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WHERE THE BATTLE WAS FOUGHT

the contest. The game was won by Yale
as a result of the simplest kind of old-
fashioned football, rendered effective by
entire consistency in team play and a
physical condition which enabled the sons
«f Eli to last through a gruelling con-
test. Princeton, on the other hand, dis-
played a tendency to go to pieces at times,
and throughout the game her men re-
quired frequent nursing.

When the score was 12 to 0 against
them, the Prlncetonians showed that
never-say-die spirit which so often has
won great victories in the past and gave
a superb exhibition of last ditch fighting.

Yale. Position. Princeton.
Gould left—end—right...Henry, Rolph
Uosh, Kunzlcg..left—tackle—right Dewill
Oicott M left—guard—right Mills,

Bottkiewicz
Holt center..Fisher, Dana, Short
Haiulln right—guard—left PellHogan right—tackle—loft Davis
I)e Saules quarterback... Freeman, Poe
Hart left—half—right. .McClave, Stevens
Chadwlek ...right—half—left..Foulke, Plerson
Weymouth fullback..Sheffield, McCord

Umpire, Paul Dashiel, Lehigh; referee, Ed-
gar R. Wightington, Harvard; linesmen, Yale,
Talcott B. Hull; Princeton, C. J. Smith;
touchdowns, Weymouth and Hart; goals, 01-
--cott 2; total score, Yale 12, Princeton 0; time,
85-iniuute halves; timer, J. A. Minds.

THOUGHT HE WAS A SPT

Purple Players Eject n. Supposed

Minnesotan From Field.
The Northwestern football team, It is

eaid, -will change its signals before its
gama with Minnesota next Saturday, be-
cause a gopher spy attended secret prac-
tice et Sheppard field Friday. The spy is
said to be a man named Walker. Inquiry
at the university fails to discover any
man by that name connected with the
varsity team. The announcement that
Walker -was from Minnesota U rests upon
th© identification of the man by Captain
Dletz. The man -was ejected from the
field.

BATIBJDAV'S SCORES
Wisconsin, IS; Minnesota, 0.
Michigan, 23; Chicago, 0.
Yale, 12; Princeton, 0.
Cornell, 24; Columbia, 0.
Pennsylvania, 16; Carlisle, VI.
Illinois, 28; Purdue, 6.
Belolt, lljNorthwestern, 11.
Harvard, 27; Dartmouth, lt>.
Nebraska. 29; Kansas, 6.
Brown, 24; Union, 5.
Harvard Freshmen, 35; Yale Freshmen, 6.
Notre Dame, 18; Indiana, 5.
South Dakota. 11; Morningslde, 5.
Lincoln, 0; Illinois Wesleyan, 0.
Western Reserves, 6| Allegheny, 6.
Oberlin, 6; Ohio, 0.

Columbia Boys Bewildered.

I Cornell, 24; Columbia, 0. These figures
epeak for themselves and tell of the downfall
of Columbia's football team Saturday. Coach
Starbouck outwitted Coach Sanford and every
play and every gain made by the Ithacans
seemed to surprise and bewilder the Colum-
bia players. The Cornell men, as a team,
played like one man, and at every stage of
the game they proved themselves to be the
superior of the men against whom they were
pitted.

Olory for the Naty,

The Naval Cadets defeated the football
team of Washington and Jefferson college,
by a score of 17 to 11, at Annapolis. The
first half was marked by good defensive work
on the part of the visitors, and the navy
scored a goal and a touchdown only after the
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Pennsylvanlans had made two fumbles on
kicks and lost the ball. The first part of
the second half was a walkover for Washing-
ton and Jefferson, and they scored a touch-
down, goal and field goal in the first ten
minutes. At this period, Nicholls went into
the game, and in the remaining fifteen min-
utes the navy played their opponents of their
feet and scored two touchdowns, from one of
which a goal was kicked.

Illinois' Victory.

Illinois outplayed Purdue at all points Sat-
urday. Stahl, of Illinois, was the star play-
er. Score—lllinois, 28; Purdue, 6.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 18.—It was stated
here yesterday that the Yale football man-
agement had a surprise party in the shape of
a protest for the Harvard football officials,
and that the player whose eligibility might be
brought into question, if it has not already
been questioned, is Cutts, the star tackle on
the Harvard varsity team. From what can
be learned in a roundabout way, Cutta is
tainted with professionalism.

May Protest Cutts.

It will be remembered that it was owing
to the protest of Harvard that Glass, the big
right guard on the Yale team, was withdrawn
a few days before Yale went into the game
against Princeton.

Yale was well satisfied that Glass was per-
fectly eligible, according to the Yale rules,
yet Yale, to avoid all controversy and to be
absolutely fair in her dealings with rival col-
leges, withdrew Glass. It is believed here
among the Yale men that Harvard will cer-
tainly view the case of Outts in the same
spirit of fairness.

South Dakota Wins.
The University of South Dakota team de-

feated Morningside college by a score of 11
to j. Saturday.

Red River Valley Champs.
Special to The Journal.

Crookston, Minn., Nov. IS.—The gridiroa
championship for the Red river valley was
settled here on Saturday by the defeat of the
Grand Forks high school team, to which had
been added four players from the team of
the University of North Dakota, the scorebeing 6 to 0. The Crookston champions have
gone through the season without a defeat, and
have defeated the teams from Fargo, Graf-
ton, Ada, Warren and Grand Forks. The
team has been coached by Professor Kienholz.one of the faculty of the high school, whowas a member of the football squad of the
Minnesota university during the past threeyears.

Broke Two Bones.
Special to The Journal.

Storm Lake, lowa, Nov. 18.—George Odeit,
quarterback for this city's football team, m«t
with an accident in the game with Bmmetts-
burg, in which both bones of th© right leg
were broken above the ankle. He was tacklt>H
while making an end run.

Harvard defeated Dartmouth 27 to 18 Satur-day, with a team half composed of subs and
without Captain Campbell. Dartmouth scoreda touchdown in each half after blocking punts
by Harvard. Putnam was very alow in getting
his kicks off and the sub linemen allowed
Dartmouth to break through and block.Daly, Harvard^ sub quarterback kicked agoal from the field from the 25-yard line.
Griffin of Dartmouth tried two place kicks
after free catches in mid-field, but in eachcase the ball fell short. Harvard's play wasvery ragged, and especially in th» line.The Harvard freshmen easily defeated the
Yale freshmen, 35 to 6.

Nebraskam Champions.
By defeating Kansas Saturday at Lincoln,

29 to 6, Nebraska retains the title of cham-
pion of the western intercollegiate football
association. A great crowd saw the game, thelargest, perhaps, since football became a
feature in university athletics.

Governor Savage started the contest by a
kick-off. Five minutes of play made It plain
that Kansas was outclassed, and though her
men put up a plucky fight and at times
brilliant defense, they were unable to with-
stand the heavy rushes of the Nebraska
tackles and backs. Kansas' single touchdown
followed a fumble by Nebraska and a splendid
run of fifty yard* by Buzzl. The ball wasnearly always in Kansas territory.

Harvard "Subs" Win.

Northwestern 11, Beloit 11.
The football game Saturday at Evanston.

111., between Northwestern University and
Beloit college resulted in a tie Bcore, the
final figures bing 11 to 11.

During the first half the ball was in Beloit'a
territory most of the time. Hollister's fam-
ous tandem formation was responsible for
many of Northwestern's gains.

In the latter half Beloit Indulged in quick
plays and succcded in getting a touchdown
on one of them. Davidson made the first
touchdown for Northwestern and Paddock
kicked goaL Beloit followed with a touch-
down but Merrill missed the goal.

The first half resulted with the score of
Northwestern 0, Beloit 5. Both teams made
a touchdown In the second half, but Paddt/ck
lost his opportunity for winning the game by
failing to kick an easy goal.

Glory for Mitchell.
Special to The Journal.

Huron, S. D., Nov. 18.—A game of football
between a team from Mitchell university
and a team from Huron college was played
here Friday afternoon, resulting in a victory
for the Mitchell team by a score of 17 to 6.

large crowd witnessed the game.

A Prond Record.
Special to The Journal.

Aitkin, Minn., Nov. 18.—Aitkin, Minn.,
claims the champion high school football
team of .Minnesota and to substantiate their
claim they present tha following record for
Inspection of any high school team In the
state:
Aitkin vs. Drainerd at Brainerd 34 to 0
Aitkin vs. Perham at Aitkin 33 to 0
Aitkin vs. Little Falls at Little Falls.. 18 to 0
Aitkin vs. Brainerd at Aitkin 67 to 0
Aitkin vs. St. Cloud at Aitkin 6to 5
Aitkin vs. West Superior at Aitkin.... 23 to 0
Aitkin vs. Little Falls at Aitkin 51 to 0

Totals 222 5
The team has worked hard under the able

management of Professor I. R. Thorson and
Ben Hassman, whose coaching has brought
the boys to their present position in the foot-
ball world. The management his endeavored
time and again to arrange a game with the
Duluth highe but so far have been unsuc-
cessful. The Duluth's will have the following
proposition presented them to-day: Aitkln will
give Duluth foO and all expenses, railroad
faro and hotel, for a game in Aitkin Thanks-
giving, or Aitkin will meet Duluth in Duluth
for her expenses and $50.

j I 'Will Meet Xorth llißh Bojk.

: Special to The Journal.
i Winona, Minn., Nov. 18.—The Winona high

school football team is looking forward with
much expectancy to its game in this city on

i Thanksgiving Day, with the North high
J school, of Minneapolis, as it Is believed this
i game will decide the championship of the
i northwest. The Central high school, of Min-
{ neapolls, laid claim to this title until its
i game with the North Side last week, in

which it was defeated. The Winona high
1 school has defeated every other club with
i which it has played this season, with the
M jexception of the WLnona. normal school. This

team, however, is outside the high M:hool
class, the members being considerably older
than the average high school team player,
and much heavier.

Bovaird Injured.
Captain Walter Bovalrd, the big Vermillion.

S. D. fullback, who has been a mainstay
behind the line of the University of South
Dakota football eleven, is out of the gam? for
the rest of the season owing to the serious
injuryreceived in the game with Morningslde
college Saturday. Four ribs on the left sido
and over the heart were broken, and the
force of the Wow did The further damage of
pressing the loosened ribs against the heart
and puncturing the membrane surrounding
the lungs.

Minor Games.
Altkin 51; Little Falls, 0.
lowa State Normal, 72; Dcs Moines, 0.
lowa Falls, 15; Hubbard, 0.
Calumet, Mich., 5; Lake Linden, 0.
Fergus Falls high school, 81; Alexandria, 0.
Luverne, 88; Sibley, 0.
Second Misfits, 10; Holy Rosaries, 0.
Islanders, 12; South Home, 6.
Orioles, 6; Crystals, 0.
Humboldt, lowa, high school, 10; Ames

(second), 6.

Football Notes.
Arrangements have been completed by

which the football team of the University of
North Dakota will play the team of Mitcheil
university on Thanksgiving: Day at Sioux
Falls, S. D. The latter team has a clean
record of victories for the season and is one
of the strongest in the northwest.

It is probable that a game of football -will
be played in Sioux Falls this week between
the Flandreau team and the team of the Sioux
Falls high school.

Mitchell, S. D. t will play Erookings at
Brookings next week, and on the following
Wednesday Brookings will meet Vermillion.

The second Misfits would like- to hear from
any 85 or 90-pound team Tiwy defeated a
svrtib team Wednesday by a score of 80 to 5.
Earl Haverstock, 1418 B Twenty-second street.

The American Boys defeated the Little Sum-
ners in a practice game, 15 to 10.

The Blalne Athletic association would like
to arrange a game with any team In the state
averaging 130 pounds for Thanksgiving Day,
the Douglas school preferred, B. Issacs, 61u
Seventh avenue N.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS
Important Business Before the Union

at Its Annual Meeting.

New York, Nov. 18.—More than fifty
delegates from various parts of the United
States were present to-day when Presi-
dent Edwin E. Babb called the annual
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union to
order. New officers will be elected for
the ensuing year, and it is understood
that Mr. Babb will not be a candidate for
re-election as president. A good deal of
dissatisfaction exists among the clubs in
the Metropolitan association and many
protests will be heard from the dissatis-
fied ones. It is proposed to increase the
membership of the board of managers
from fifteen, as it is at present, to a num-
ber which will be made up of one mem-
ber from each club of the association. The
question of selecting a handioapper also
will come up for discussion,. Heretofore
a handicapper has been selected by the
board of managers and it is now proposed
to have him elected-by a vote at the an-
nual meeting of the association.

TWO DROWNED
Young Men Fell Through the lee

While Skating.

Glenwood, Minn., Nov. 18.—George Pea-
cock and James Campbell, living north-
west of Glenwood a few miles, were
drowned yesterday afternoon while skat-
ing. They are young men, sons of Rob-
ert Peacock and. George Campbell.

Work on the new reservoir of the vil-
lage waterworks system has been aban-
doned for this year on account of the
cold weather. The work of laying new
water mains will be continued as long as
the pipe lasts.

Wenberg Brothers of Sedan have sold
their hardware Btore to J. P. Rooney.—
Glenwood, is a first-class Wheat market
this year. Over 100 loads were marketed
Saturday. Threshers who have returned
from North Dakota, along the Soo line,
report a yield of flax from twelve to
thirty bushels an acre.—Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Giddlngs will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary next Tuesday.

POPE FAILING
Another Chance for the Rearulation

Prompt Dental.
Rome, Nov. 18.—In spite of persistent

and apparently well-founded denials that
there is any immediate danger of the
pope's decease, the air is full of specula-
tion and apprehension, indicating that his
end is considered not far off. Rumors of
intrigue and slate-making which it is im-
possible to keep from the outside world
exude from every crevice of the Jealously
guarded inner precincts of the Vatican.

The pope's closest personal attendants
are his faithful valet, Centro, one chap-
lain and one minor prelate, who constant-
ly and tenderly guard hi3material com-
fort. His meals are served in his private
apartment at a small table at which none
other, even a crowned head, may sit
down. No feminine hand may tend or
soothe the august Invalid.

MORTALITY IN MAINE
Am In the Northwest, Hunters Bring:

Down Human Game.

Augusta, (Me., Nov. 18.—Although the
last legislature passed a law imposing a
maximum penalty of ten years' imprison-
ment or a fine not exceeding $1,000 for
negligence or carelessness which should
result in the shooting of a human 'being
by hunters, the record of such fatalities
in this state doiring the present season is
very heavy. A peculiar feature of the sit-
uation is that in four of the accidents the
shots have been fired) >by unknown persons.
The record up to the present time shows
that twelve have "been shot toy accident
and that five of the victims have ibeen
either killed outright or wounded so that
death resulted.

ABOLISHING DUTIES IN ITALY.
Rome, 18.—Signor Carcano, the finance

minister, baa obtained the approval of the
cabinet of a scheme to abolish the octroi du-
ties >on bread, • flour and \u25a0 other -farinaceous
products. The cost to the state -is estimated
at about *Ls4V»ft. ' " -

A View of Camp Randall, Madison, W is., Where the Gophers Met Defeat Saturday in the Presence of 12,000 Spectators.___
' Photograph made specially for The Journal by A. S. Williams.

PLACE FOR TOLEDO
That Town Would Be Included in

the New League.

GOOD SUPPORT IS PROMISED

Sunday Games Are in Favor and

the Fans Are Nu-
merous.

Toledo is making a very strong bid for
a place in the proposed baseball league
which practically embraces the American
league circuit of 1900. The town claims a
population of over 150.000 and has in
Charjes J. Strobel an active and capable
baseball manager. The grounds are with-
in live minutes' walk from the center of
the city and Sunday ball, which has been
indorsed by the labor unions and "Golden
Rule" Jones, has been accepted by the
people of the town as unobjectionable.
Moreover, the number of thirty-third de-
gree fans is said to be relatively larger
than in the majority of other cities.

With all these known facts it would
seem like the worst of mismanagement
for the builders of the Western league to
allow Toledo to get away from that cir-
cuit, say all the Toledo papers in unison.
Toledo will >pay big money to the clubs
in that circuit, but it is certain that the
people will not turn out another season to
witness baseball of the kind C. B. Power
intends to inflict on them. They have had
an excellent sufficiency of that brand. An
evidence that the people are tired of that
kind of baseball is shown in the fact that
last summer hundreds of citizens went
by train and boat to Detroit and Cleveland
to witness the gam^es played in those
cities. The contrast was striking, and the
man who tries to inflict the former class
of baseball on the citizens another year
will learn of his mistake to his sorrow.
Toledo has outgrown the minor leagues
and will have none of them. Columbus
feels likewise on the subject, and it be-
hooves the magnates to look well before
they leap. Toledo, with her splendid sys-
tem of interurban roads, drains the vast
territory in the corners of three states,
and gives promise of soon being close to
Cleveland and Cincinnati in the matter of
importance. It would seem as though the
men who are behind the formation of the
new league could not well ignore these
facts, and the above statements, while in
no way intended to reflect on any persons
who have from time to timid been con-
nected with the gamo in Toledo, are re-
lated to show that the people are with
Mr. Strobel. heart and hand, in his at-
tempt to better the standard of the gam©

in that locality, and that they will not
longer tolerate or patronize baseball of the
inferior grade they have been in the habit
of seeing for the past few years.

INCUBATED AT SIOUX CITY

A JSexv Six Team Western League

Under Way.

Special to The Journal. .
Sioux City, lowa, Nov. 18.—A number of

Sioux City 'business men, who have care-;
fully concealed their identity, have made
all the arrangements here necessary to
support a team in a new Western League,
to be composed of Omaha, St. Joseph, Dcs

i Moines, Sioux City, Colorado Springs and
Denver. A. B. Beall, last year's Minne-
apolis manager, is left out in the cold.
Tebeau, who is now on the Pacific coast
looking for players, is recognized as the
father of the «ew league, and he has never
expressed any particular affection for
Beall. Woodlawn Park has been prom-
ised by the Sioux City Traction company,

i which has also agreed to put in a switch
| to the park and to keep on hand enough
; cars to handle the people.

DOWMNG KILLS MOOSE

He Came Very Aear Shooting; a
friend Also.

M. J., Mike Dowling of the state legis-
lature passed through Minneapolis yes-
terday on his way 'back to Renville after
a hunting trip in the northern woods.
He brought with him a carcass of a fine
bull moose, about a year and a half old.
When Mr. Dowling came face to face with
the moose in the woods it looked so
totally unlike what he had expected to see,

i in the absence of the horns worn by all
the captive moose he had ever seen, that
he at first mistook it for a bear.

Mr. Dowling is of the opinion that some
code of signals or an agreement between
\u25a0hunters not to fire until they can distin-
guish the outlines of the mark will alone
prevent indiscriminate shooting of hunt-
era. He explains that the clothes worn
by hunters in the woods at this season
closely resemble deer skin. But for en
understanding between the members of his
party, he says, he migiht easily have
killed one of his associates. He had him
covered for some minutes while the man
was moving ajbout, but refrained from fir-
ing until he made out that the object was
human.

GENTILES AT HENLEY

'I'lie Question Will Be Decided by

Stewards This Month.

London, Nov. 18.—The much-discussed
question of excluding foreign crews from
the Henley regatta will be settled on Nov.
23 lay the stewards. The amateur rowing

association has accordingly Bent circulars
to the clubs which usually compete in the
regatta at- Henley who might desire to
memoralize the stewards on the subject
to send resolutions to the secretary of the
Henley regattas before the date men-
tioned.

At a meeting of the Thames rowing club
Saturday night, this matter was discussed
freely. 9. D. Mattlebury and others
strongly opposed a motion of William
Henry Greenfield, president of the Oxford
University boat club against the admission
of foreign crews. A vote was finally tak-
en and it resulted in 99 votes in favor ol
the admission of foreigner* to the regat-
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la and 37 against. This vote may be
taken as a pretty safe indication of the
final decison of the Henley stewards.

This vote is noteworthy, as the London
crews are at a peculiar* disadvantage.
Their members are chiefly business men
who are only able to train for a short
period, and after office hours.

SPEEWAY AT KITTSOimALE

Capital City Driving Club Will Leave
(oiuo Park.

At its meeting in St. Paul this evening
the Capital City Driving club will con-
sider a proposition to hold the approach-
ing winter races at Kittsondale instead of
at Como park. The plan Is to lay out at
Kittsondale a straightaway track half a
mile long. After the course has been laid
out and snow has fallen, the track will be
sprinkled sufficiently to form a smooth
ice coating. Tracks of this design in the
east have been found fully as speedy as
ice tracks and more easily kept in condi-
tion. It will be necessary to flood the
track each evening before a matinee is
held.

Bagged a live Deer. '

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 18.—A party of Lau-

rium . hunters, who returned this week,
bagged the best game of the season, a live

deer. It is now on exhibition in Laurium.
So far this season there have been 650
licenses issued in Houghton county. Hunters
who have visited the woods along th line of
the Copper Range railroad say that game
in that locality is very plentiful.

Many Deer Killed.
Special to The Journal.

Menominee, Mich., Nov. 18.—Up to noon to-day, forty-five deer had been shipped down
from the woods. The Red Cap Club came
down with twenty-eight of the lot, each mem-
ber getting three deer. The weight of their
bag was ",775 pounds. Every train brings
many carcasses, some of which are for the
southern peninsula.

A \*ew Auto Record.
New York, Nov. 18.—Henry Fournier, who,

on Saturday, broke all automobile records
by going a mile in 51 4-5 seconds on the
Ocean parkway, is far from being satisfied
that the limit of automobile speed has been
made. In fact, he says the gasolene ma-
chine has just begun to demonstrate its
power, and declares next year he will make
a mile in thirty-two seconds.

S. D. Stockman Bound Over.
Special to The Journal.

Miller, S. D., Nov. 18.—Upon complaint of
Frauk Drew of Highmore, Albert Zimliika, a
prominent stockman livingnorth of here, was
held to the next term of court in $500 bonds
for selling $2,000 worth of mortgaged cattle
without preniission.

Diseased Kidneys
CURED FREE

Thousands Have Kidney Disease and Do
Not Know It.

WARMER'S SAFE CURE CURES
, If at any time in your family history there has been any trace of kidney disease
you can't be too careful. You should test your kidneys and find out for yourself if
there is any trace of the disease in your system, as there is no other disease that
causes as many complications and as much suffering as diseases of the kidneys,!
as the blood- is filtered and purified through
the kidneys. If there axe germs of disease in the •
kidneys they pass through the blood until all the
different parts of -the body become diseased. /mTsI fey
Rheumatism, Bladder Trouble, Nervous Indiges- fsKM jfiS HBI
tion, Eczema, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and Rheu- W^^^^^ml
matic Gout are all caused by kidney trouble, and Y.^ttTrffftlWM
a kind which does not announce itself by any out- |j'l| mS HI"
ward symptom. jEh SB Sjl

In the morning put some urine MBir'llißßll
In a glass or bottle; let it stand Hliw^fflML^

' tweoty-four hours;' if then it is >g£Bg!B gS^>.
i milky or cloudy or has a reddish, yJ^^^k^^^^^^Sl^W^^

chalky sediment in the bottom of /^^^^^S^"^"^*^^^^^^^^.
the glass, or if. particles or germs ' /fa^P^^^w^lflLjluP^^fc^Sl»float about in it, your kidneys are /iJMv/^^^X^k rara^fe^^&Wdiseased, and you should not lose /i^^y/SMffHua f^Pfc^^^^^
a moment, but get a bottle of tjm Wj&mL QssHl?i^Sfc\
Warner's Safe Cure, as the dis- /jy^^^^K^rif^j^T^^^^^^^H^
ease works very rapidly and is Ha- Ijßr ffmk jgfc?J^Xm^jß^Sl \u25a0\u25a09uf%wß
ble to gain such a foothold that fig piwfjmmm '^r^T*S*l^^^m'*m'/IwW
you cannot cure it or etop its IS J? % wi~_*l iJLJ JBWS MM~*JI 1h
spread without a great deal of pain Iflm' m 7r3*^s^T^u^~ss<l l| ill
and suffering. 11 j&T^^?*^"""«•&»S®sHi 111

Warner's Safe Cure is an abso- [a IWJ •g^TlT^J*-*^TSt \alll
lute cure for any form of kidney a B *^]RJ?!rMT^» MO.*ktLX^tt ill
disease. One botUe will cure al- 11U® nfijfMJftflfiß ' 111most any light case, if taken iv I {&^rl> I D DT^^a
lief,'while if the

trial brings

let 1
|L!uJ^ c'c.fOr' f %liitff^f^m KlojJJj»«A^*' Ilief, while if the disease is let 1 ij yly^H|^ H Kio^^i*1 ill

make any headway, so that it af- kl if!f**%*\u25a0£Kil§M «Hjt, i^.livr°F|if
fects the different parts, it is II |^6 l*P0A cl<'ffl Bt °^r *l«v' 1 I
liable to take months to clear the II | pn" V*4 6- Iplil^^piiEp'l^''3.'^ isystem of the microbes and pre- !\u25a0 | t^lpS*^ IS IB "r^UnD^ksi H
vent Bright's Disease and other II § DPoffii*'s WB^"""L KM I
complications of the Kidney, Liver, [1 1 I^3^)*&F^Sj fP I
Bladder, Urinary Organs and the 3 lftmiccoHPiuNTS.CH^csFt;rc.BtNcnCf*itNocsT«riSS;9 f
\u25a0oi__j M « DEBILITY. HAI»RI*.HS*«T.BtOO».JI(tf< M |
DIOOa. » | CAUStO BY JEFUNGtO KIDNEYJ'ANO LIVER \ A

PERMANENTLY CURED. I |k*pinia P"ce lW&ihkJ&V*wßilbefagl 1
m.H M P«»ttfhr.np nf Mi WurUd 1 1 DOSE TOR ADULTS.-One tablpepoonfnl, | a
Mrs. H. Pettibone of 694 Euclid g glx or eight times a <3»y, lak

,,
clf-ar or ia an B

Aye., Cleveland, Ohio, who is pres- « equal Amount of water, or Iv warm or cold 8

irtont nt tha OVila <lt«to Trav«lpm' ' 1 mil* before or after meal* to iralt time or ! aident or the umo State travelers | Btaßte. if it naai!oat»s. as it may In e«tr«ne B
Club and one of the leading ladies a caws, reduce toe dose or heat It moderately If
nt ripv^lanri recpntiv xt-rnra that- B Han|3 *ake after meal» In warm or cold milk Ior Cleveland, recently wrote tnac a iuntll the torn- of the ,tomach la Improved, fillshe had suffered with severe at- a | FOR CHILDREN.— 3 years, one tea- gjQ
tafk« nf hillnimnp-js acoomnaniftd 1 spoonful; under 10, two teaspoonfuls warmed 3tacks or Dillousness, accompanied \u25a0 ana taken In milk. Keep boweleopen of Babes 9 1
by severe headaches, caused toy a g by inj^otionsj of Children and Adults by War- 3 a
diseased condition of the kidneye. IBnar's SAFB Pills only. Discard all Drugs and g* . .. . * Mother msJlclncs during treatment. Wear flan-S !
She suffered so much that she ! H B el or warm clothtag. Price $1 .OO a bottle, §II |
had to go to bed and stay three I

-^
Ja |l

or four daye at a time. Since she 1 P^^ OA/nr*^mm*". —/ /j? J '4s*- 11
began the use of Warner's Safe 1 kfe^^S&&^^^lß3SV' im ifCure her entire system underwent S ||^'-'"\iM^!lsilT °S.SJL 'Jt°££?J?' '.M^'fsim la
a complete change. She says her B *** '*"",T~Yrr''IliriJB''~>K/vnt^'mviV--i^^'^ag 1 >

blood is now in a healthy condition. '
her nerves steady and her head- \u25a0

aches completely gone. She also adds she Is grateful that she knew of this won- i
derful medicine and that she cannot cay too much in its praise. !

£**jmtCKT As evidence of their complete confidence in Warner's Safe Cure as
m BmßtmiiSm an solute cure for all diseases of the kidneys, bladder, liver and
;,; blood, the manufacturers will send every one who writes the. Med-

ical Department of "Warner Safe Cure Co., Rochester, ;N. V.( and mentions having

seen this liberal offer in this paper by return mail a trial bottle of this valuable med-
icine absolutely free, postpaid, togther with a medical booklet containing many con-
vincing testimonials of wonderful cures. All letters answered by regular practicing
physicians and treated strictly confidential. The publishers of this paper guarantee

the genuineness of this offer. .
Warner's Safe Cure is sold by all druggists in the United States and Canada at

$ 1.00 a bottle, reduced from $1.25 a bottle. If your druggist does not have it in
stock please write ue. Do not accept any substitute for Warner's Safe Cure. It has
cured thousands of people during the past twenty-five years, and it is the only kidney

medicine that is guaranteed to cure any case of kidney disease if taken in time. It
is purely vegetable and contains no harmful drugs. Thousands of doctors prescribe

Warner's Safe Cure, and It la used extensively in the leading hospitals.
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We believe that the goods we advertise will themselves prove the best advertisement.

(£^7) /) f J§ X) Established 1882.

12 Great Stores B P' MS&£+ J^ SV^T^^
under One roof. /^'

A Week Brimful of Bargains in Our

Grea^t GloaJk -.«"* Suit Section.
The success of the past week in our Cloak and Suit sale and the

appreciation shown for giving the people an early opportunity to se-
t

cure needed merchandise, way under-priced, prompts us to try to do
even better for you this week.

At £12 to 8— Ladies' + -length "Raglans and JVebumarKets— Just
Coats, the kind you've shopped the city over received by express an immense shipment of
looking for. We have them by the hundred ' these very popular garments—they come in all
to select from. Come in cheviot, rough and- the popular materials and very latest effects. fWe
Oxford Cheviots; also fine quality Kersey cloth, can please , you no matter what price garment
notch and storm collar, satin lined. \u25a0 you may desire. Modest or expensive. Price

At a** and $/2-Worth $15 to $18-
hints, $16.50 to $30. '

\At SlO andsl2— Worth $15 to $18—
**«** tt rv- v t w o-r

Here we show the best coats ever offered in the .*****T*™Castor Kersey Jacket, 27
northwest for the money. We have no com- in/ !°ng; satirrlined; storm collar and revere
petition. They come 27 in. long, with storm 'of beaver. Here's a garment worth $25 thatpetition. 1hey come 27 m. long, with storm

"S^ fVte ?18^ \u25a0"*" iTT t*

collar, satin li/ed, six pearl buttoL, all colors, $V» "£\u25a0* aS

*">
SeC

In goods for Ladies' Wear it is the same as in Hats, Clothes, Furs,
and Shoes for men and boys—we are so far in the lead that compe-
tition is nominal. No one can afford to make as low prices in this city
as "The Plymouth" is both willingand able to do.

Our entire Second Floor is for Ladies.
The Tlymottth Clothing House, StWth and Nicollet.

i . -\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 - - • \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 . ...

Built on Donor

§Ii
the Hinz Medical Instl*P^**Z>*P\ tute. Iti extensive pat-

L "*JI 4 ronage hag been secured
A i—^ rsl through moderate
TRfr^fcL $33 char ge|, fair dealing,. L7.TTl) faithful service and

\u25a0MRS) */ prompt cures. Dr. Faus-
jfOfim Jfj<£ worth must not be classed

**('v^K/'A<K> with s P«* Itfts who make
%«£/^ extravagant claims. He Is
jjyi^ilVY an honest, conscientious
sßjkßa^Bi HP* high-minded man, whoso

wnXl Hr literary, professional and
*^**^IwWB"Br scientific education Is

DOCTOR complete and whose ex-
FA.RNBWORTH. perlence as a physician
, . » and surgeon has been ac-quired during a successful practice of over 31years. No medloal Institution In the Twin Cit-ies Is more thoroughly equipped or better pre-

pared to combat and conquer disease.
RUDtlire. Rheumatism. Tiles and alli\u)7i.uic, functional- diseases of the

Heart, Lungs, Liver. Stomach, Kidneys
Bladder and Urinary Organs treated accord-ing to the latest and best methods known to
medloal science. Rupture: No Cure, No Pay

Varicocele |^aKS. wftGonorrhoea, Gleet and Stricture quickly
cured.

| Blood Poison £HI IBSnS
mouth and throat, eruptions and copper-col-ored spots on face or body successfully
treated and eradicated, leaving the system

| In a strong, pure and healthful state.
| Lost Manhood £c 752,5, •$£

vous Debility, Lame Back. Impotency.
Wasting, Exhausting Drains, which weakenthe body, brain and organs, and absolutely
unfits one for study, business, pleasure or
other duties, treated with success. Get
cured and be a man. No detention frombusiness. Everything strictly confidential.Write Xyou cannot call. Mall treatmentttiiuv, in most cases highlysuccessful. Ad-
dress H. M. 1., Box 593, Minneapolis. Officehours, oto 18 a. m., and l to 5 and 7 to 3 30p. m. Sundays, 10 to 12:3) only. • \u25a0

HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
47-49 Wash. Ay.8., Mlnneapolls,Mlnn.

Curse
-OF-

DRINK
CUBED BY

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
Can be given in Glass of Water. Tea or Coffee

Without Patient's Knowledge. ,
White Ribbon Remedy -will cure or destroythe diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants,

whether the patient is a conflercned inebri-
ate,, "a tippler," social drinker or drunkard.Impossible for any one to have an appetite
for alcoholic liauors after using White Rib-
bon Remedy, Indoned by- members of
W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Moore, superintendent of the "Woman'sChristian Temperance Union, -writes: "I
have tested White Ribbon Remedy on very
obstinate drunkards, and the cures have been
many. In many oases the Remedy -was given
secretly. Icheerfully recommend and indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. Members of our
union are delighted to find, a practical and
economical treatment to aid us la our tem-perance work."

Mrs. West, president of th» Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, states! "I know
of so many people redeemed from the euro*
of drink by the use of White Ribbon Remedy
that I earnestly request you to give It a.
trial. For sale by druggists every where, or
by mail, $1. Trial package free by writing
or calling on Mm. A. M. Townaend {tor
years secretary of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, 818 Tremsnt St.
DoMton, Mnmm. Sold in Minneapolis by
Virgil Dillon, 101 Washington avenue S.

ROLLARD-AMERICA LIRE
New York Rotterdam, via Boulosn*-iar-M«r. •Twin-Screw B. S. 10,500 tons CTITCHIIIU

Saturday. Nov. 23, 10 A. M. OI AI CNllAm
Twin Screw S. S. 13,000 tons RYIinAU
Saturday. Not. 30,10 A. M. «515r -13
Twln-acrew S. S. l?.5OO tons POTSDAM
Saturday. Dec. 7.10 A. M. . »•»•»\u25a0»\u25a0

Holland-America Line, 89 Broadway, X,V.,
86 La Salle St.. Chicago, 111. Brecke &Ekmaa,
Gen. Nor.-West. Pass. Afti., 121 3d at., Minn*-
apolis, Minn.

HEHRY BROS, f?»s?gSr
STEAM DYE HOUSE.
General Dry Gleaners and Dyers.

TELEPHONE 387Q-J2.
I

p. BARBERy SUPPLIES
"" and cutlbrV. -nr JTJf Shear*, Rasoiw sad CMpßen

«roea4.

J^b>^ R. H. HEQENER.
i <S^S> SO7 MIOOU.ET AVENUE.

This signature is on every box of the gennlm

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
the remedy that cures m cold Inon« day

SNO
CURE. NO PAY.

ItHi»U>ruiniltaliM Mj—t
fan anil, wak »i»«ih, tea* pmrm
ar neibiitv Oilm, or THgu
Organ. Pa^lcygrwtU vrtniyea. W
drug* Sirtatmz* MillTmilimi>l« pal
man«uly and tn 1 li I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0
75.008 >m mi BOS am IH^Mi M
•a* rctanxM^ «ff*t» tRHMMMaf nt
C.O. Xk ftM*t***\u25a0fii nn >m»iii

LOCAL APPLIANCE Co. 104Ttai»Kk> ia««aMltaklal


